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PREFACE

The technological advancement of our civilization and the development of the highly competitive, complex economic society of capitalism necessitate a lmowledge of varied infomation and a thorough understanding of the activities o:f the business world. Since education is
to train youth for adaptation to their environment, business education
bas an exalted obligation to all humanity that must utilize every possible resource if it is to meet the cba.llenge of preparing students to
be efficient producers and thoughtful, discriminating consumers.
Attempts have been made to point out the basis of a workable
program of work for a specified area, on the basis of the needs discovered through a study of the existing curriculums and surrounding
communities.

This work does not offer the writer•s philosophy as the

only panacea for all the ills in business education curriculum building, which would suggest fixation without elements of elasticity and

adaptability, but it does suggest a point of approach to a proposed
program based on the needs and interests of the students in a particular locale.

The writer does not cla:iJn priority of new ideas but adap-

tation to a designated situation with a hope of performing a more qualitative job.
During the course of preparing this work, it was necessary for the

author to avail herself of the contributions of
ii

many

people and agencies

which she has acknowledged by footnotes.

Here she aclmowledges her

indebtedness to them and all other persons whose influences figured
in the develo:EJ!lent of' this work.

Special appreciation goes to Dr.

J. L. Brown for consistent guidance and direction in the development of this work, Mr. H. T. Jones for the continued use of hisservices throughout the writing, Mr. S. W. Swindall for helping to initiate the study, Dr. A. S. Arnold for suggestions and explanations
of' a definite approach to the aims of a business education curriculum, Dr. G. R. Woolfolk for promoting ideas of research, and to
husband whose challenging inspiration motivated

my

my

endurance, and

to whom this work is dedicated.
W.

iii

J. M.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Conversations between business teachers constantly lead to a
discussion of the contused th1nk:1ng in the field of business education.

The reading of current literature shows further the need for

some sound philosophy or some guiding a1:ms that might be used as criteria for evaluating the present curriculums or better still serve as
a foundation for the establishment of' a business curriculum.
Evidence ot this chaotic condition w.s stated by Walters 'When
he said,
Today, however, there is much uncertainty in the
minds of school of'f'icials, business teachers, and employers as to \lhat high school business education
should accomplish. Instead of simplicity of aims,
there is complexity; instead of aims being logical,
they often seem to be illogical and inconsistent; instead of their being understandable, they are very
con.fusing to Il1B.DY people.l
The early curriculums did not have this problem to face.

The

original aim of the business education curriculum was to prepare students to hold jobs in business offices. At first these jobs were limited in the minds of the educators to bookkeeping and stenographic
work. 2 As time passed, the importance of selling and general office

¼..

G. Walters, Th!! Business Curricultun, Monograph 76, Cincinnati:
South-Western Publishillg Co., October, 1951, p. 5.

2a. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, Principles ~ Problems of Business
Education, Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co., 1950, p. 45.

2

work vas noted and schools began gradually to include:

11

bookkeeping1

stenography, selling and general office work. 11 3
Throughout this period, business education was merely a followup of one of the following precursors: (1) the system of Indian Education; (2) the system of Father-Son Education; or (J) the system of
Apprenticeship.

By a follow- up of the first of these three forerun-

ners, Matherly says the intent of business instruction "was to train
the young members of the tribe in the customary ways of obtaining the
means of a livelihood. 114 The Father-Son Education System proposed the
trend of learning within rather than 'Without the business and the father usually assumed the role of the instructor. 5 The Apprenticeship
System was geared along the same line except that the instructor was
one who was skilled in the trade and was not confined to fatherhood. 6
~

three systems revert the purpose of business education to the

preparation for specif'ic jobs.
The National Business Teachers Association and the Eastern Business Teachers were quite mindful of the vocational objective of business education when their Yearbook of 1950, Evaluating Competence for
Business Occup1. tions, was compiled.

Here the expressed objectives of

business education are not limited to the acquirement of vocational

%.

G. Walters and C. A. Nolan,

2P.!_

cit., p. 6.

4walter J. Matherly, Business Education in the Changing~,
Chapel Hil: The University of North Carolina Press, 1939, p. 24.

5~
6~ ' P• 25.

3

competence; ttnevertheless, traditionally business education has existed in the schools primarily for that purpose.n7

In another yearbook of the same organizations, the results of a
survey made to ascertain what the students• objectives vere in enrolling in the business classes, revealed that over seventy per cent of

the objectives were for vocational use.8
later publications have turned attention to a dual purpose of
business education which includes the vocational objective and the importance of business education as a part of the student's general education.9 Just as there have been changes in our social, economic and
international relations, it seems befitting that changes in aims of
business education should occur concomitantly.

In expanding education

for business, two f'unctions of business education have been established:
economic and socw.10 Another writer recognizes the broadening approach in the field of business education when he relates that "the
schools should provide tvo major types of business education: (1) training in those phases of business that concern every member of organized
7

"Evaluating Competence for Business Occupations," The American
Education Yearbook, Volume VII, New York: New York University Bookstore,
1950, p. 9.
811Appraising Business Education", The American Education Yearbook,
Volume III, 1945, p . 9

%erbert M. Freeman, Basic Business Education~ Everyday Li.Ting,
Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, April, 1953, p. 23.
1~

Andruss, Better Business Education, New York: The Gregg
Publishing Company, 1942, P• 9.

4
society and (2) specialized instruction ror those who wish to become
wage earners in specif'ied occupations".

11

The first or these

plll'l-

poses intends to promote a clear understanding or the nation's econ-

.

o~ and to make more intelligent consumers.

The second purpose

am

at providing technical or specif'ic vocational t:raining.12
Some confusion bas existed as to the justif'ication ot one subject being referred to as vocational while another

may

not be. This

contusion is understandable only if' one thinks of a vocational subject as being one that contributes to vocational ability and will
allow his tb1nk1ng to be satisfied there.

On the other band, one may

consider the term "vocational" to be applied to those fields of knowledge that have little other value aside .from technical t~eining or
job value. 1.3
Andruss divides these two phases of business education F11miJarly
and describes the vocational business education as 8 business education
tor producers•. 14 It is given the latter title on the basis of
thought that all producers in the economic world either produce goods
or services; this type of training is intended to give the learner certain skills to be used in the production ot goods or services.

The

llaerbert Tonne, Business :Education, New York: The Gregg Publishing Company, 19.39, pp. 1.3-14.

12

Ibid., p. 15.

1.3Ibid., p. 1.
6
14Andruss, 2E• cit., P• .34.

5
other form of education for business is "consumer business education".
As all members of society consume or use goods and services produced
by other members of society, vise consumption-plannjng is an activity
of every citizen.15 Thus it may be concluded that vocational business
education prepares specifically for some skill needed to obtain special
jobs; hence it would be of value to a selected group of students.

On

the other hand, consumer business education is of value to all persons
in our economy.
Some recol:llD.endations have been made as possible solutions to the
problem of meeting the twofold purpose of business education.
such solution suggests a separation of the two objectives.

One

In this

case two separate and distinct programs are given; one being directed
toward obtaining the general objective, and the other toward the vocational objective.16 This plan might lead one to.believe that it is
not feasible to attempt to reach the two goals at the same time. Another solution suggests a core curriculum as preparation for special
vocations, while still another suggests the selection of electives by
the student for general education purposes.17
Another phase of the literature studied by the writer is to be
.found in curriculum bulletins of various state departments throughout

the United States. The State Department of Education of Texas has as

15Andruss,

,2E.:.

cit., p. 34,.

16Ernest D. Bassett, Layouts and Facilities for Business Education, Monograph 81, Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Compaey, April,

1953, P• 23.
17R. G. Walters and C.A. Nolan, £E.!. cit., P• 47.

6

its purposes of business education two objectives: "the first being
nonvocational education which includes consumer education and education for social-economic efficiency and, the second, preparation for
vocational competency including skill training and development or occupational intelligence.18 other states agreeing wholeheartedly with
this philosophy include: :Wuisiana,19 Maine, 20 Ok:lahoma, 21 and
Tennessee.22
Freeman brings forth the contention that so important is the
general value to be derived f'rom business education that it should be
considered a must in the curriculum.

"While it is generally believed

that vocational business tra1n:fng should be taken only by those who
can profit from such specialized training, there is a large number of

18Guiding Patterns _!B Business F.ducation for Secondary: Schools,
Bulletin No. 501, Austin: State Department or Education, 1949, p. 7.

19Handbook for Teachers £l Business F.ducation, Bulletin No. 686,
Baton Rouge: State Department or F.ducation, January, 1951, p. 3.
2Clausiness Education !Q!: MainA Secondary Schools, Curriculum
Bulletin No. 10, Augusta: State Department or Education, 1949, pp. 7-8.
~iness Education, Oklahoma. Q!!z: State Department of Education, Division of Secondary Education, 1952, p. 2.

~ Requirements for Approval~ Public Schools, Nashville:
Tennessee State Board of Education, 1953, p. 61.

7

both general and business educators who believe that general business
subjects should be required ot all secondary students.n23
The literature just reviewed points out three distinct approaches

to the problem of curriculum making for business education. First,
the curriculum may follow the traditional pattern of preparing students
for certain jobs of the world.

Second, the curriculum may consider

business education as a part of every- students 1 general education; or
the t hird purpose of meeting the two former objectives concurrently
may be the guiding aim of establishing the business education curriculum.
Statement of Problem:
The problem of this study arises out or the conflict of aims or
business education.

Study -was given to the aims or the present, ex-

isting curriculums and practices in selected Negro high schools of
East Texas with the hope of gaining insight as to how well these curriculums were serving the needs of this area.
Assumptions:
The -writer assumes that business education is obligated to concern
itself with all of the "Purposes of Education in American Democracy"
as set forth by the Educational Policies Commission in 1938, namely:
"l. The Objective of Self-Realization, 2. The Objectives of Human
Relationship, J. The Objective of Economic Efficiency, and
2

3nerbert Freeman, 19.£..:_ cit., p. 11.

4. The

8

Objective of Civic Responsibility". 24 Basic in this study is the
assumption that a large percentage of' high school business students
do enter directly into employment without :f'urther formal training,
and many students have found personal values f'or business education.

Further, it is assumed that a:ny curriculum should be based upon the
interests, needs and requirements or the community for which it is
intended. Finally, the 'Wl"iter assumes that a valuable business
education curriculum can be established for the schools selected tor
this study.
Purpose:
While this study makes no attempt to end the confusion of'
thoughts by introducing a new philosophy filled with all the i'undamentals to cure all ills, it does purpose to study the curriculums
and practices in effect in the selected schools, and to make an evaluation of their contributions to the aims and objectives of' business
education as revealed by the writens findings of the ideas expressed
by some of the leading authorities in the business education world.
Method

~

Scope:

The method employed in this study was a survey or the four schools
under study.

In making this survey a check list for the schools was

prepared, a copy of which may be seen in the appendices.

Further

24"Appraising Business Education11 , ~ American Business Education Yearbook, Volume III, Nev York: New York University Book Store,
1946, P• 5.

9

information was acquired through conferences with students, teachers,
and other administrative personnel of the respective schools as well
as observation on personal visits to the schools. A check list was
also prepared for the businesses in this area employing Negroes as a
partial evaluation of the service that the curriculums offered to the
business community.

For this survey, the Chambers of Commerce of each

city was contacted and a list of the Negro businesses as well as white
owed businesses employing Negroes was compiled. The number of such
places of employment studied in each town is classified in Table III,
Chapter III.

While a total of 202 .forms were sent (19 to Gladewater,

18 to Jefferson, 98 to Marshall, 67 to Tyler) only ll3 were returned
and can be used as a basis for this study.

Business Education Bulle-

tins from ten State Departments of Education were secured and the curriculums or each was studied to ascertain some or the current trends
and state requirements.

Research studies which dealt either directly

or indirectly with the problem of curriculum development were carefully
studied.

Other ideas have been gained from professional magazines,

yearbooks of professional associations, reports of educational committees and commissions and professional education.
The scope of this study is limited to four selected schools of
East Texas.

This East Texas area was chosen because of its recent
accreditation by the Southern Association of Secondary Schools. 25 The
2 5fublic School Directoq. Bulletin 525, Texas Education Agency,
Austin: State Department of Education, p. 250.

10

fact that the schools lie within the same geographic location and
serve the same business communities added to the basis of their selection.

Within the term "Selected East Texas Negro High Schools",

is included: Central High School of Jefferson, Texas; H.B. Pemberton
High School of Marshall, Texas; Weldon High School of Gladewater,
Texas, and Emmitt Scott High School of Tyler, Texas.
Definition of Terms:
The definition of "curriculum" as used in this study is taken f'rom
Walters and Nolan, "According to the Dictionary of Education, a 'curriculum'is a systematic group of courses or sequence of subjects required for graduation or certification in a major field of stuay. 1126
The 1'business curriculumy vhich is the curriculum with which this treatise deals, means those business subjects wich lead to skill development for use in office occupations and saleswork as well as participation in business activities of our present economic society.

In con-

nection with this definition, the terms 'business educatiorl' and"co1DJD.ercial education", synonymously used, shall mean that education or that
training designed to fit the students for those two aims previously
expressed: (1) vocational competency and (2) knowledge of business
act ivities in general.
The term, "Negro High School", used in this treatise refers to those
schools whose curriculums include grades 9-12, whose attendance records
consist of enrollees of the Negro race only and are publicly supported.
26waiters and Nolan,

2£.!_

cit., p. 35.

ll

The term,"Selected", refers speci£ically to those four schools under
study previously mentioned in this chapter as: Central High School of
Jefferson, H. B. Pemberton of Marshall, Weldon of Gladewater, and
Emmett Scott of Tyler.
Hypothesis:
The writer agrees with the philosopey that business education
is an important phase of the total educational program.

This philos-

ophy assumes that the schools should provide: (1) training in those
phases of business that concern every area of the business environment and, (2) specialized or vocational training for those who wish to
follow office or sales occupations as a means of earning a living.
Thus evolves the problem of study: that the business curriculums
in the area of study bear conscientious consideration and study with

the aim of suggesting a curriculum that mJJ. more nearly serve the
needs of students who take the courses.

CHAPTER II
THE PRF.SENT CURRICULUMS

In all phases of education, the aim has been recognized as a
cornerstone upon which the other factors have been placed.
education makes no attempt to differ.

Business

Enterline considers the first

step in curriculum construction to be"•••• to determine the objectives of business educationn . 1 Walters clearly states, "the collective aims of a high school business education program are the chief'
factor in the success of the programn.2 The objectives or aims (used
interchangeable in this discussion in accordance with their usage by
the Educational Policies Commission) not only will affect the curriculum; but they may be used as factors in the selection of textbooks,
the equipment needed, the teachers selected and all other factors
that contribute to the success of the business education program.
A study of the aims of the curriculums of the selected schools

under study revealed that the aims definitely needed more attention.
It should be noted that two of the schools showed a preference not to
specify the objectives of the department in the questionnaire and the
other two listed specific aims which the teachers themselves did not
recommend best. In the former group were the two schools of smaller
enrollment.

These schools also represented the schools with the

l

H. G. Enterline, Trends of Thought ill Business Education, Monograph 72, Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co., 1949, p. 19.
2
R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan,

_QJ2.:.

cit. , p. 17.
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smallest course offerings.

The latter group of schools shoved a vari-

ation in their objectives.

While one of the two schools chose to ad-

here to the vocational objective, one stated its objective as,

11

to

train students to efficiently meet the needs of the commercial world
\Ii.th special emphasis on ability, interest and personality.h.3
Three evaluative remarks of criticisms may be pointed out in the
revelation of a study of the formerly mentioned aims .

First, to have

had no aims meant a waste of the time, money and efforts put forth
by many.

To say the results reached by these schools was a failure

vould be an overstatement of hypothetical facts, but in the words of

I. David Satlow, "uncertainty begets uncertainty11 .4 A definiteness
of aims would most assuredly give momentum to the efforts expounded
and the proposed program.
Secondly, the aims of business education as given by a teacher
of the H.B. Pemberton High School (one of the schools under study)
was to train the students to fill various occupations in the business
world.

While vocational competency should be one of the aims of busi-

ness education, it has already been pointed out that it should no longer be the only aim.

Conversation with the head of the department

brought out that her philosophy was that if the student gained vocational competency, all other aims (such as personal use, developnent

3check List for Schools, Emmett Scott High School, Tyler, Texas,
1954.

4
I. David Satlow, 11Why Some Lessons Don't Jell", .American Busire ss
Education, New York: Educational Press of America, December, 1953, p. 71.

14

o~ a vell rounded citizen, et cetera) would develop concomitantly.
The soundness of such a philosophy has not been verified, yet there
are those vocational extremists who can see little value in any
other aims except those leading to a sense of f i nancial security.

"They believe it is a waste of time to teach that which does not contribute directly to the students' ability to earn dollars and cents.n 5
The hypothesis of the writer does not uphold such a way of thinking.
To begin with, if such a philosophy should be accepted, then one
might well argue that students not interested in following a business
career should not be allowed in the business classes.

This idea

would most likely find conflict when met by the taxpayers who support
such a course.

It is the belief of the taxpayer that, "all subjects

should be available to all students provided their schedules permit
their being elected". 6 Against the "vocational competency alone"
stands the f'urther argument that this plan would eliminate the guidance aim of business education.
The third aim stated, "to train the students to meet the needs
of the commercial world • • • • ", is broad enough only in the sense
of the teacher 1 s conception of the ~needs" of the commercial world.
Here again the personal consultation method was used to make clear to
t he writ er the implications of this conception.

It was discovered that

the true aim was definitely in line with the philosophy expressed by the

5R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan,~
6Ibid.

£!:h,

p. 21.
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State Department of Education which says, "to be effective the business
education department must adapt its curricula to its needs". 7
Believing that the school is designed for the students, the needs
of the students to fit themselves to their environment should be
studied.

The results of the writer's study of needs as they are ex-

pressed by the business community of the locale under study vill be
discussed in Chapter III .
In order to per.form any job once the aim is set forth, the "tools"

with which to do the job must be acquired.

Believing this to be true,

the writer obtained information relative to the equipnent present in
the schools under study.

This study revealed the truth in the accu-

sation against many southern Negro schools that the equipnent is inadequate.

In all schools studied, the trend would lead one to believe

that the curriculum was a stenographic curriculum rather than one in
commercial education.

When teachers or administrators were questioned

as to the equipment, the :immediate answer each tme was inevitably the
exact number of typewriters.

While the number of typewriters seemed

sufficient and in most cases varied enough in model and make, an examination or the ma.chines showed definite needs for repairs in 75% o.f
the cases.

The model of the machines ranged from 1938 to 1953.

In only

one school (Weldon of Gladevater) was the entire stock of machines those
of the latest models.
The following table shows that aside from the typewriter, the only other equipnent that ws found in the business education depar'bnents
?Guiding Patterns in Business Filucation for Secondary Schools,
Bulletin No. 501, Austin: State Department of Education, 1949, p. 5.

TABLE I
EQUIPMEN~ Dr SELECTED SCHOOLS

Name of
Equipment

.:
..

Teacher's Desk
Teacher's Chair
Demonstration Stand
Adding Ma.chine
Addressing Ma.chine
Bookkeer;>ing or
Billi.Ilg Machine
Calculator
Cash Register
Dictionary
Display Cases
Display Racks
Duplicators
Filing Cabinets
Illuminated glass
Drawing Board
Paper Cutter
Postal Scale
Recorder
Stapler
Stop Watch
Styli
Telephone (Other
than in ad:m.inistrative office)
Telephone Directory
T:ilnetables
:
Transcribing
Machine
Type"Writers

..

.

.
.

.
.

...

Note:

Number of Pieces of Each Found In
Weldon
Central
Ermnett Scott
Pemberton

.

.

1
1

2
2

0

0

0

**

ff

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

1

2

14

0

0
0

0

0
0

tit

**

1

1

0
1
2

0

l

0

0

l
l

1

1

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

**

0
2

1

1
1

0

0

0

1

6

3

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
1

0
12

0

0

26

24

**
0

l
0
0

0
0
0

2

* The term equipment refers to that olollled or used
department.

2
2

1
1

0
20
by

the business

** denotes use of that piece of equipment in Office of Principal.
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in all .four schools was teacher 1 s desk and chair, and tables .for the

typewriters.

This t able indicates further t hat no demonstration stand

was .found in either of' the schools .

While bookkeeping was o.f.fered in

one of' the curriculums, no bookkeeping machine, billing machine nor
calculator was available f'or use.
in the of'fice of the principal.

The only adding machine was that
Many

arguments are put forth that

would justify such action on the basis that the student should be
taught to do the calculations mentally.

Yet, it must be recognized

that record keeping should be taught in a manner to keep pace with the
changes that have taken place in our economic society.

Harold Boyack

points out that"•··· in the bookkeeping and accounting department,
the bookkeeper no longer prides himself' on his rapid and accurate
addition of' columns of' .figures.

The important thing today is to con-

serve time and to speed up operations. 118 Thus the students who are
.following a bookkeeping career should have access to the machine methods, even though fundamental principles should be acquired first.
As no salesmanship courses were o.ffered in any of t he schools,
it can be easily understood that no cash register, display cases, nor
display racks were found in any of the schools .
Duplicating machines of some type were found available in all
schools.

Even though in two of' the f'our schools such machines belonged

8&rold Boyack, 11 The Application of Ma.chine Methods to the Field
of Accounting", Specific Teaching Methods f2!: Bookkeeping and Account~ , Monograph 62, Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co., p. 9.
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to the principal 1 s office, there was a highly cooperative spirit that
permitted the use of the machine in all departments.

An

illuminated

glass drawing board was .found in two departments and styli in three
of the four schools.

Paper cutters and staplers were owned by three

schools, but none possessed postal scales, nor telephone (other than
the one found in the Of'fice of the Principal).

In addition to the

above mentioned equipment, one school had a tape recorder, a telephone
directory and two timetables.
The course offerings for the schools under study was quite
narrow.

As was true in the equipment available, the courses offered

tended primarily to train students for the stenographic positions.
The only practice found constant in all four schools was the offering
of two semesters of typewriting.
it was offered varied.

Even here the grade level at which

Three of the four curriculums made this course

available to all grades of the high school department and one confined
its offering to students of 11th and 12th grade levels.
minute attainment level set ranged between 30 and

The word per

48.

Two schools offered shorthand for one year while two thought it
should be o.ffered but found no time for it in the curriculum.

The two

schools that offered shorthand also had a course offered known as secretarial practice.

This course was designed as an advanced course in

shorthand and typing.

Dictation and transcription were stressed as well

as machine operation (on the one machine available - duplicator).
was also given to a unit on filing in this same course.

Time

TABLE II
SUMMARY OF BUSINESS SUBJECTS OFFERED IN
EAST TEXAS NEGRO HIGH SCHOOIS

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS OFFERING IN
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth
1 or 2
1 or 2
1 or 2

Year Taught:
No. of Semesters Taught:

Ninth
1 or 2

Bookkeeping

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Business Arithmetic*

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

Economics

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

Office Practice

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

Secretarial Practice

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Shorthand**

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

Typi.ngx**

0

3

0

3

0

4

0

4

*One school offers one semester of bus iness arithmetic at grades
10, ll, and 12.
** Two schools offer two semester of shorthand at either the 11th
or 12th grade level.
***Three schools offer two semesters of typewriting at any grade
level.
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Economics was another course to which two of the schools gave a
place in the curriculum. Both of these offered this subject in the
12th year for one semester only. While this method of presentation
is in accord with that of many other programs over the state and nation,
it must not be overlooked that the other two schools offered no such
course (not even under another name as "Problems of Democracy" or
"Consumer Economics").

It must be recognized that economics may do

much to develop a salubrious political and social atmosphere for economic literacy (upon which economic security depends).9
The only other subjects offered, as shown in Table II, were
bookkeeping and business arithmetic.
only one school.

Both of these were of'fered in

Here the state department• s suggested plan of offer-

ing business arithmetic as a prerequisite for bookkeeping was followed. 10
There were no of'ferings of business English, business law, advertising,
economic geography, consumer economics, general business, of'fice machines, retailing, salesmanship, nor selling.

Most administrators

were of the opinion that the English and spelling offered in the regular English classes was sufficient.
An

investigation of teacher training showed that all teachers had

at least a Bachelor's Degree.
9
wa1ters and Nolan, 22•

While the two teachers (each giving

ill•, P•

83.

lOGordon Worley, ed., Standards and Activities o f ~ Division of'
Supervision and Accreditation of' School Systems, 1948-1949, Bulletin
No. 5Cfl, Austin: State Department of Education, 1949, p. 71.
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part-time service) in the Weldon High School of Gladewater did not
have a major nor minor in the field of business education, one had
taken two years plus of commercial education.
one year of commercial education credit.

The other had at least

The four teachers of the

other three schools (H.B. Pemberton has two f'Ull time teachers. ) each
possessed at least a Bachelor's Degree with a major in business education.

Teachers of all schools under study realized the necessity for

in- service training and each bad some plan for improving himself in
his work.
'.Lbe necessity for experience in the classroom as instructor and
as a worker in the business community has been pointed out in
studies.

many

Walters and Nolan deem the policy of requiring business

teachers to possess occupational experience as very valuable.

Such

occupational experience is important as it gives an overall picture
of the organization and procedures of a large office or a store; it
gives detailed facts regarding the .f'unctions of the business subjects;
it enables the teacher to speak with authority in the class; and experience will provide contacts with employers that may prove of value
in many ways. 11
A study of the experience of the teachers of business subjects
in these East Texas High Schools ranged as follows :
11
R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, 2£•

£ll., p . 344.
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School

Teaching
Experience

Occupational
Experience

Total Years
Experience

Central High School

l Year

None

l Year

Emmett Scott High
School

6 Years

1 Year

7 Years

H. B. Pemberton

6 Years

2 Years

8 Years

15 Years

8 Years

23 Years

12 Years

3 Years

15 Years

12 Years

5 Years

17 Years

High School
Weldon High School

Because of the recent passage of the Gilmer-Aiken Bill by the
Texas Legislature requiring each teacher on the high school level to
teach in his major or minor field or to possess the equivalent in college credit, it can be expected that all teachers possessed required
training at least.
The personal qualifications of all teachers such as command of
English, interest in young people, co-operation and loyalty, pleasant
personality, appearance and character were rated at a high level, due
to both the requirement of the college from which the teacher graduated and due to the standards set up by the local school boards.
Presentation of data collected through the designated instruments questionnaires, conferences, and observati ons - reveals in totality that
the respective curriculum.s are not inclusive; that the equipment is not
only insuf:f"icient in number, but in many cases inadequate and badly in

a
need of repair; that the aims and objectives lack a peculiar definiteness and pragmatic interpretation by the teachers in the department,
and that ma.ny of the teachers had limited occupational experience vital

to the operation of the business education program.

CHAPrER III
THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
A :f'unctional curriculum is dynamic and ever-changing.

It is not

static, but is continually changing and varies with the needs of different communities .

Particularly should there be a variation when

the vocational objective is considered as one of the aims of the business education department.

Each business community should be caref'ully

studied before attempt is made at the establishment of a new curriculum.
The community should be the determining factor as tom.any of the course
offerings, the equipment needed as well as the degree of sld.11 devel opment needed in m.any cases.
Inasmuch as adverse criticisms have been ma.de against the business
curriculums under study, the communities surrounding these schools of
East Texas bear study if curriculums are to be established which will
better serve the needs of this area.
The East Texas area of business communities as studied included
that area of Texas bound on the South\.lest corner by Tyler (located in
Smith County) ; on the West by Gladewater which lies on the border line
of Gregg and Upshur Counties; extends as far East as Marshall (located
in Harrison County) and to the North as far as Jefferson in Marion
County.
These four tows constitute the basi c business communities studied
as they are the homes of the schools under study and because they repr esent two-thirds of the leading towns in the counties studied.

Tyler, Texas (the first of these four towns) is referred to as
the "Metropolis of' East Texas" and by others as "Rose Capital of the
World".

It has a population of

38,968 according to 1950 Census.

1
There are 1,330 business establishments rated by Dun & Bradstreet.
The 539 retail businesses of this group had a volume of sales for 1953
of $55, 174,000 and a payroll amounting to $5,506,000 in that same
year.2 Such statistics are important to the writer as they picture

the volume of business being done in this community.
The manufactures of this city include crates and boxes, foundry
products, garments, cottonseed products, furniture, heaters, and household equipment.

Cannery products, creamery products, railroad con-

struction and repair are among its industries.

Proof that this East

Texas Metropolis is by no means static in its growth is seen in its
expansion since 1950 which shows an $8,000,000 General Electric Plant,
large f'urniture factory and other industries.

A look at the population census3 shows that this urban community
employed in 1950, 16,307 individuals (10,834 male - 5,473 female).
this amount,

Of

13.4% were managers, officials and proprietors ( not in-

cluding farmers), 14.05% represented clerical workers and 10•.3% were

1 Texas A1mana~, Dallas: A.H. Belo Corporation, 1954, p. 121.
2

Ibid., p. 292.

3u.

S. Bureau of the Census, !!:. ~ Census of Population: ~
Vol. II, Characteristics of the Populat ion, Part 43, Texas, Chapter B.,
Washington: U. s. Government Printing Office, 1952, p. 117.
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sal.es workers.

These individuals 'Who bad a definite need for voca-

tional training in specific skills of business represented 37.5% of

a11 the employed population.
In order to ascertain the efficiency of the Negro population of
this town in the business world, a copy of the Check List for East
Texas Negro Businesses ws sent to sixty- five Negro owned businesses
in Tyler, Texas and two white owned businesses that were operated entirely by Negroes. (A directory of these businesses is shown in the
Appendices.)

The exact number received f'rom each type of business

follows in Table III.
ness occupations .

These businesses employed 191 persons in busi-

These employees included fifteen secretaries, two

stenographers , 108 salesmen, seven bookkeepers, ten machine operators,
thirteen receptionists, and thirty- seven classified in other categories
(including primarily general managers, assistants, instructors and
custodians).

Of special interest is the fact that more than one- hal.f

of the business employees of this survey were classified as salesmen
of dif.ferent products .

The high school of this city had ofrered them

no course in salesmanship.

Instead emphasis in the curriculum had been

placed on typewriting, but no employee was round who served as typist
only.
The equipment found by this survey in the Tyler Negro business
community consisted of thirty- five adding machines, one addressing machine, thirty- eight cash registers, eighty-three display cases, eighty
display racks, two dictaphones, seventy-seven files, three fiuid
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duplicators, three paper cutters, five postal scales , two recorders ,
twenty- three staplers , five stencil duplicators,three styli, two tape
machines, one transcribing machine, and forty- three typewriters.

No

attempt was made to determine the amount of equipment that was of special importance to various types of businesses; rather all questions
were directed to ascertain the number of pieces of equipment that might
prove practical in the classrooms of the business education departments of the schools of this area.
The final question of the Survey of

~

Texas Negro Businesses

inquired as to the training most needed for efficiency in the formerly mentioned employees.

The deficiency claiming most attention was

that of salesmanship W'hich had a frequency of thirty-six times out of
the possible fifty- three.

A need for t~a:Jning in the English usage

and human relations claimed equal rating claiming the attention of
56. 6% of all employers .

More than one- half of all questionnaires

checked bookkeeping as one of the phases of business training most
needed by employees .

(A l ook back at the Negro High School of Tyler

shows no course offering in either of these most needed courses.)
The second largest city according to population was Marshall,
Texas.

Here the 1950 Census showed a population of 22,327 inhabitants
4
(10,058 Negroes and 12,269 whites and other r aces).
Computation of

the number of persons em.ployed in occupations requiring training specifically in the skills of business revealed that more than 1~ of
the entire population were managers, officials , and proprietors except

4u.

S. Bureau of the Census,

.QI?.:.

cit., p . 102.
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farm; clerical and kindred workers or sales workers.

Further informa-

tion revealed that the median school year completed \las below high
school graduation. 5
This county seat of Harrison County is one of the state's outstanding industrial cities, being the home of huge Tex.as and Pacific
Railroad Shops, a car wheel and f'oundry plant, a big plant of Atlas
Powder Company, flour mill and elevator, basket factory, two milk
plants, 12 lumber mills, cotton oil mill, and a $15,000,000 plant of
Universal Match Corporati on.

Its business establishments consist ot

455 institutions rated by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

The year of' 1953

recorded retail sales tota1ing $24,266,000 and a payroll amounting
to $2,051,000.

6

The instrument of survey of the Negro business community was
sent to ninety-eight places in Marshall, Texas.

Thirty-six instru-

ments were received in return as shown in Table III.

These forms

showed a record of the employment of 166 individuals in Negro owned
establishments.

A study of these employees disclosed information re-

garding eleven secretaries, four stenographers, eighty-two salesmen,
three typists, three bookkeepers, twenty machine operators, six receptionists, and twenty persons as managers, assistants and common
laborers .

The equipment found in these establishments was comprised

5
U. S. Bureau of Census,
6

Tex.as Almanac, p. 289.

.QE•

cit., p . 114.

TABLE I I I
NUMBER OF CHECK LI STS RECEIVED FROM BUSTIIBSSE.S

IN EACH TOWN STUDIED

Type or Business
Tyler
Barber and Beauty College
1
Barber and Beauty College (Chain)l
1
Coin Oper ated Machines
Barber Shops
7
Beauty Shops
6
Barber and Beauty Suppl i es
1
Cares
7
Drug St ore (No Pr escriptions)
0
1
Pharmacies
Dentist' s Of'fices
2
Physician' s Offices
2
Grocery and Markets
8
State Suppor ted Health Center
0
Insurance Offices
2
Hospitals
0
Funeral Homes
3
Lavyer 1 s Of fices
1
Laundry and Washateri a
1
Dress Shops
2
Theater *
2
Service Station
2
Dry Cleaners
2
Co-oper ati ves
0
0
Credi t Agencr*
Extension Service orrice
0
Garage
0
0
Package Stor e
Studio
1
TOTALS

*

53

Marshall
0
0
0
2
2
0

6
0
2

1
1

6
1
2

1

4
0
0
0
0
2
2

Jeff erson Gladewat er
0
0
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

1

0
0

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

36

12

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
2
2
0
7

1
0
0
0

3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

17

White owned business, but completely managed by Negro per sonnel.

** Federal agency with local branch off'i ce.

'Zl

of twenty-seven adding machines, two addressing machines, twenty-two
cash registers, forty-three display cases, fifty-four display racks,
fifty-one files, three fluid duplicators, three paper cutters, seven
postal scales, one recorder, thirty-one staplers, five stencil duplicators, six styli, one dictaphone, tventy-eight typewriters and two
check writers.
The deficiency of vorkers mentioned most frequently as discovered
in this survey vas salesmanship.

More than 72$, of the employers felt

the need for more growth of their employees in the fundamentals of
selling.

Ranking second in training needed was bookkeeping princi-

ples, being deemed necessary by a tvo-thirds majority.

More than 50%

agreed that training was necessary in advertising, arithmetic f'undamentals, English usage, human relations and voice tone.
Gladewater, Texas ranking third among the four towns studied,
has a much smaller population than the tvo previously mentioned places.
The residents there number 5,305 (4,508 llhites and 797 Negroes). 7 or
this group, 2,097 are ga.inf'ully employed, having completed an average
of approximately 10th grade.

There are £Jllong the employed, 618 indi-

viduals who fill certain jobs in which a background o:f business training in technological skills would serve as a valuable asset.

8

Geographically, Gladewater lies on the border line of Gregg and
Upshur Counties vith portions of its city limits in each county.
is a great oil field center, the home of refineries, f'urniture
7U.
8

s.

Bureau of Census,~ cit. , p. 102.

Ibid., p. J.42.

It
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manufacture and other industries.

Trends of its latest growth is seen

further by the approval of two housing projects by the federal government.
This tow, serving two counties, hes 242

establishments rated

by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. 9 A report of its 133 retail establishments
showed sales for 1953 amounting to $9,00J,000.

The payroll for these

businesses resulted in $733,000 for the same year. 10
The directory of the Negro businesses (in the appendices) shows
nineteen Negro o,-med businesses to whom a copy of the questionnaire
for East Texas Negro businesses was sent.
were returned.
ness.)

Seventeen of these forms

(Table III shows exact number from each type of busi-

Of the thirty-nine employees listed on the instruments o:f study,

twenty-eight were salesmen; five possessed the title, bookkeeper; one
served as secretary, one as receptionist and three were recorded under
the title, Other (specified as directors, assistants and custodians).
The business machines and equipment of these establishments consisted
of eight adding machines, fourteen cash registers, sixteen display racks,
fourteen display cases, two files, two staplers, two typewriters, and
one postal scale.

Indications pointed out that training was most

needed by employees in advertising, human relations, salesmanship and
bookkeeping respectively.
9Texas AJrnanac,p. 114.

lOibid. , p. 289.
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The smallest of the four towns studied was Jefferson, Texas.
This county seat of Marion County was one of the ear ly metropolis of
Northeast Texas .

It remains until today the central retail and ship-

ping point .for its county with a syrup manufacture serving the entire
state, a broom and mop factory, a foundry and several smaller establishments .
Bradstreet.

There are 118 business establishments rated by Dun and
Of this group eighty- nine retail businesses reported a

volume of $3, 789,000 worth of sales for t he year of 1953 and a payroll
of $221,000.

11

The population statistics of Jefferson shovs 3,164 residents.
The proportion of Negroes in this group reaches 38. 4%.

Of the total

population, 783 males and 385 females were employed in the labor force.
More than one- fifth of these persons vork in those business occupa12
tions requiring vocational business training.
The median school
year completed by all employees in this area lags behind all other cities under study with an average of approximately ninth grade. 13

Detailed study given to the Negro business connnunity in Jefferson
showed a total of twenty- one such establishments .

Infol'1118.tion was re-

ceived in the form of a questionnaire from twelve of these places.
Four vhite o'WD.ed places where Negroes were employed performing jobs
11Texas Almanac, p. 291.

12u. S. Bureau of Census,

QE•

cit. , p. 149.

necessitating vocational business skill were also contacted.

These

businesses gave employment to thirty-one persons - two secretaries,
twenty salesmen, one bookkeeper, one receptionist and seven classified
as Others (including directors, assistants and custodians) • The business equipment included five adding machines, eight cash registers,
ten display racks, eleven display cases, ten files, eight typewriters
and five staplers.

The training most needed as exemplified by ques-

tionnaires to the employers (white and Negro) indicated most training needed in bookkeeping, arithmetical fundamentals, and salesmanship.
Although attention bas been given to the need for vocational
skill development in the field of business, one must not overlook the
value that general business training might serve in these business
communities.
William K. Bell pointed out that in 1940, 1-fogro Harlem of New
York City ranked first among small retail establishments in the United
States.

Contrary to many beliefs, however, the Negro was doing only

about ten per cent of the business, while the rema1n1ng ninety per
cent went out of Harlem never to return. 14 Throughout the nation
(with Fast Texas as no exception) "Where Negroes are jammed together
en ma.sse, the same condition exists as seen in New York City Harlem

Section".15 The possibility of drawing on the fifteen billion dollar

l¾illiam K. Bell, A Business Primer for Negroes, New York:
William K. Bell Publications, 1948, p. 17.
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Negro market of the United States is not going unnoticed.

Much more

of this market could be absorbed by Negro businesses, if the businessmen were awakened and made a little more business-conscious.
Observations throughout the East Texas Area showed a need for
development of good management practices among the already established
businesses.

Further, awareness must be made of the vast opportunities

in entering other types of businesses aside from those now engaged in.

A summary of the directory of Negro businesses in East Tex.as shows
more than seventy per cent engaged in the categories of food group
eating and drinking places and personal and business services.

There

were no stores of the general merchandise, furniture, f'urnishings and
appliance stores, hardware group, nor automotive categories.

There

were only three pharmacies, two of the apparel group, six service stations, one package store, one co- operative and one credit agency in
all four tows.

Neither of the two apparel groups carried any men and

boys' furnishing, millinery, nor shoes.

Each of the apparel stores

represented in this area (baby shops and ladies ready-to-wear stores)
showed a progress record that proved the abundant possible return of
an investment in this category of businesses.
Business training of a general nature would have infinite possibilities to act as a guiding light into the various types of businesses.
Most assuredly general business training would do much to enhance the
efficiency as well as the income of those already engaged in the professional and personal services.

Statements from many of the owners
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asserted the fact that they themselves felt incompetent and realized
the value that business t raining would give to them.
Throughout the South, there is a need for general economic education.

As Matherly once said, "It is not enough to prepare recruits

for business occupations, to train commercial education teachers, and

to engage in economic and business research; it is necessary to go
f'urther and provide ways and means for the education of the public in
genera1.ul6
Cognizant of the value of business training to the Negro business conmrunity as is already established as well as the possibility
of promoting growth and development of the business world as it exists
in this area of Texas, there can be no doubt that a revised curriculum
for the business education departments of the Negro high schools under
study is a definite need.

The condition of the Negro business commun-

ity alone is of such nature to wrrant a revision.
Further substantiation of the need for the revision of this
curriculum is shown by the acceptance of many Negroes in the employ
of white o'Wiled firms.

A check list completed by these white owned

establishments employing Negroes in strictly business occupations reveals already twenty Negroes employed primarily as salesmen in the dry
good stores, groceries, auto sales induatr;r and theater establishments
as of July 1, 1954.

This number is steadily increasing.

16
Matherly, 2£• ill·, p. 1_38.

Even though
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it is by no means all inclusive of the various examples of such practices, this figure stands as a definite proof that improvements must
be made in the business education curriculums of these Negro high
schools of East Texas if they are to prepare youth for the community
into which they will make their living.
Because general business training has inevitable possibilities,
in helping the people of this area to become better consumers, is further reason that the business education curriculums be revised.
Enterline has stated, "Certain types of business education, such as
general business information, an understanding of business, consumer
business education, and social-business education contribute to the
economic well-being of all persons regardless of occupational choice,
since all use the services of business or live in a business environment.1117
Basic in this theory is the belief that certain business education courses can contribute much to an understanding of our social and
economic system.

Such courses would aid in the abolishment of vast

economic illiteracy that is quite prevalent among the Negro population.

The Educational Policies Commission bas emphasized that, "information
and skill in choosing and buying are as important as information and
skill in producing and selling.

Consumer education is a universal need;

17H. G. Enterline, Trends of Thought in Business Education,
Monograph 72, Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, l·Iarch,
1949, p. 5.
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it should be provided for all through the schools and not left to accidental learn1ng.n 18 The East Texas Community youths are certainly no
exception.
Aware of this obligation of the schools to the student, the need
for a changed curriculum in the business education departments of the
Negro high schools under study seems inevitable if these institutions
are to :fulfill their great potentialities of developing the youth and
community of this area.

18Educational Pol icies Commission, The Purposes of Education in
American Democracy, Washington, D. C.: National Education Association,
193$, p. 106.

CHAPTER IV
A PROPOSED CURRICULUM
Maey

problems arising in the field or high school business edu-

cation are related in one way or another to the curriculum. Nevertheless a f"unctional curriculum encounters many problems resultiilg
probably from the innumerable contributions that business education
can make to the total development of students.

Moreover, it is the

responsibility of business educators to so construct the business
education curriculums as to meet the requirements of the business
community tor job skills as well as provide the basic business training for all youths.

One ot the major problems discovered in the schools under study'
was the inadequacy and lack of definiteness in the aims ot the business curriculums.

That these schools aim at two major goals should

be the prevailing purpose or the curriculum.

First, business education

should provide training in those phases or business that concern every
member or society.

This objective is concerned with the contribution

vhich business education can make toward the general education or the
student.

Everyone should be taught to understand and appreciate the

place or business in a democracy.

He should be given f"undamental know-

ledge or the agencies, services, methods, practices, principles and organization of business.
The second objective may be termed technical business education
or that business education which offers specialized instruction for
those who vish to become gainf'ully employed in specific occupations.

This objective leads business education to offer (a) training in specific job skills and (b) opportunity for developing the ability to use
these skills in the environment of business.1
To accept either one of these aims without the other would only
mean to accept a partial responsibility of the task set before the business educator.

The business community of the area of this atudy shows

a need for development of job skills; yet, basic business education to
help abolish economic illiteracy should be offered concomitantly. Recommendations of feasible course offerings are shown in Table IV.

A

combination of three curriculum types is proposed. Because the isolatedsubject curriculum is built on the concept of stressing the individual
subjects, vi.th little thought given to the interrelationships of the
2
various subjects,
the writer consciously omits this type. In further
support or this proposal, it is believed that lmovledges and skills are
seldom used as isolated subjects.

Moreover, the theory of the corre-

lated curriculum is accepted inasmuch as it allows for a horizontal correlation of subject offerings as well as a vertical sequence.

The cur~

riculum suggested in this table may be said to possess features of the
.f'used curriculum also because it does allov for the blending or advanced

1iJ.

A. Tonne, E. L. Popham, and M. H. Freeman, Methods or Teaching
Business Subjects, New York: The Gregg Publishing Company, 1949, p. 8.
2

R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, 2£• £.ll., p. 40.
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shorthand and typing into one course known as secretarial practice.
Likewise, spelling is to be fused 'With business English.

Character-

istics of the core curriculum are evident in the practice of requiring certain subjects (as general business) of all students, while

others are left to the selection of the students.

Extensive guidance

must be exhibited here by the teachers as veil as other guidance personnel if the program is to be a success.
As to the exact course offerings recommended for these four
schools, reference is again made to Table IV.

All four school sys-

tems operate on the S-4 plan; hence, the high school work begins with
the ninth grade.

During this year, it is recomended that all students

take a course in English, mathematics and history to fulfill a partial
requirement for the high school diploma as set forth by the Texas
Education Agency. 3 As an additional course junior business training
is suggested during this year. (This title is used to conform with
that used in state bulJ.etins . )4 Such course, a basic business subject,
is designed to provide a groundwork on which all future business training may be based.

Moreover, it may be considered an_exploratory course

used as a means of properly guiding students either into suitable
3
standards and Activities of the Division of Supervision and
Accreditation of School Systems 1948-1949, Bulletin No. 507, Austin:
Division of Supervision of State Department of Education, 1948, P• JO.
4:n,id., p. 71.

TABLE

I'l7

SUGGESTED COURSE OFFERINGS FOR EACH GRADE

Ninth

Tenth

Eleventh

Twelfth

Engli sh

English

English

English

Mathematics

Economic
Geograpby-!1-

Science

Civics

Science

.Ameri can
History

Bookkeeping

Typing

Shorthand*"

SecretarialPractice*iHt

Business
Engli sh

Consumer Economics

Business Law

Bookkeeping

Salesmanship**

History
Gener al Business
Elective

Business
Mathematics**

Economics**

* suggests offering first semester

** suggests
*** denotes

offering second semester

subjects to be offered as electives for students inter ested in following such a career.
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business vocations or away from business education into other fields
for which their aptitudes and interests better fit them.

:&nphasis

in this course is placed on the general non- technical values of business information that are useful to everyone, regardless of the occupation that he may choose.

It attempts to give pupils an understand.-

ing of business practices that are important to them as consumers of

goods and services made available by business, and as future workers
in business.

Because of its exploratory value and its offering of

basic materials to be used later in other subjects, it is placed early
in the curriculum.

Though this study grew out of inadequacy in the

East Texas area, the need for this course does not limit itself to
the sphere of study alone; but the writer suggests that applicati ons
anywhere in the state may yield pertinent values .

In the second year of the high school work, this curriculum proposes English and science to meet state requirements and as additional
subjects for all students economic geography and typing .

Economic

geography (termed as commercial geography by Texas bulletins) quite
often is not included in the business subjects because it lacks the
functional value in an office that other business subjects possess.
Nevertheless the subject does much toward the developnent of economic
literacy.

I t deserves a place in the curriculum and should be taken

by students preparing for business occupations as well as any other

f i eld of endeavor.

The practice of offering it in the second year of
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high school is in accord with state regulations5 and the practice of
most schoo1s.6 To broaden the students• concepts of the vital problems in international. relationship as they affect the economic welfare
of the nation, economic geography may well be a use:f'ul approach for
the East Texas Negro High Schools .
The course in typing bas many uses and thus is not liable for
assail.

That it should be taken from the curriculum is not an argu-

ment of the writer.

The belief, though, that it should be made avail-

able to all students rather than only those planning to enter stenographic or the other clerical occupations is upheld.

It is suggested

that typing be placed in the second year because of its utility to all
students in later courses and because the time in later years is needed
for other specialized training.
A portion of the third year high school student•s time must be
spent in classes of English, science and .American History to meet local
high school diploma requirements.

Enough clock hours of school time

remain however for all students to enroll in a course in consumer economics.

According to the Educational. Policies Commission,

5standards ~ Activities .2f the Division of Supervision and
Accreditation of School Systems 1948-49. Bulletin No. 5Cl7, Austin:
Division or Supervision of State Department of Education, 1948, p. 71.

6a.

G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, 2£• cit., p. 80.
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Consumer education should seek to develop
high standards of value and taste; aim at
wiser expenditures for food, clothing, shelter,
health, and recreation; develop better understanding of the significance of public expenditures of individual savings; give some technical information in selecting the best grade
or brand of a particular commodity; and stre,s
the social responsibilities of the consumer.

Any course with such expected outcomes should be made available to all
students for both semesters. Beyond these four courses, a student
should be given the opportunity during this year to begin his specia.lized training for certain business occupations, should he find himself
with interests and aptitudes for the same.

For the student interested

in following the stenographic sequence, shorthand should be taken; if
the bookkeeping sequence is chosen, the bookkeeping course should be
taken.

Moreover, if the student plans to follow either of the so-called

business occupations, a knowledge of both would prove invaluable, especially when attention is given to the types of jobs available in the
communities of these schools.

(Studies of the community revealed that

many of the office workers performed many duties. )

This further sub-

stantiates the writer' s contention that multiple business courses should
be made available.

The courses should be general in nature emphasizing

that training necessary for small businesses.
To complete the state requirements for specific subjects, the
fourth year of the high school career must find time for an English and
a civics course.

For the student interested in the business occupations,

?Clifford B. Shipley, Business Education in the Small High School,
Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1948, p. 10.
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a second opportunity is open for taking bookkeeping if he failed to
complete this course during his eleventh year.

Further electives for

this student are secretarial practice and business law offered for one
semester to be succeeded by salesmanship and econo:nics.

To confine the

values of business law, salesmanship and economics to those functional
in business occupations only is an erroneous concept.

Salesmanship,

for example, not only gives the principles of selling needed to pursue
further distributive education courses, but may at the same time present the principles necessary for a student to sell him.self when applying for a job.

The course, as it is suggested here, is expected to be

effective for the retail store clerk, the filling station employee,
the automobile salesman, the insurance agent, the farmer, the door to
door salesman or the wholesale dealer.

Such a course vas found to be

needed very much in all East Texas towns studied and should be taught
from the consumer point of view.

Although the Tex.as Education Agency

sets up no prerequisites for a course in salesmanship, 8 arguments are
evoked that suggest offering business law as a precursor of salesmanship since business law helps to answer many of the questions encountered
in salesmanship.
overlooked.
8

The personal values of business law are quite often

It is no longer a course important to lawyers only; inst ead

standards and Acti vities of the Division .2f Supervision~
Accreditation of School Systems 1948-49, Bulletin No. 5CJ7, Austin:
Division of Supervision, State Department of Education, 1948, P• 71.

it helps every consumer to more efficiently engage in simple transactions. Many office workers never use business law on the job; yet,
they, like all othor consumer s , may use it in their personal affairs
several times daily.

This course, too, should be available not to a

select few, but to all students .

It is considered essential for the

Negro high schools of East Texas because of the part it may play in
effecting better business management and better consumer efficiency.
Justif'ication for a course in economics in any school seems useless when one realizes that it is the avenue that leads to an understanding ot many of the problems encountered by the citizens of our
economy.

Many of the articles covering the front page of our daily

newspapers are economic in nature.

Such a course is needed in this

area of study to develop a better understanding of the principles of
consumption, production, exchange, distribution, govermnent and finance.
This knowledge can not only aid in lifting the standards of business
management in the community, but has infinite possibilities for developing economic and social security among all individuals.

Because it

deals with problems of a mature nature, it is best offered in the last
year of high school and is confined to only one semester. 9
This proposed curriculum offers no course in advertising, bookkeeping II, retailing, retail selling, marketing, nor store organization
9

R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, £12•

ill•, p. 84.
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as such courses are designed to prepare students to meet specii'ic job
requirements.

The job pl acement opportunities are not sufficient enough

to warrant the o.f:fering of such courses in the cities studied.

Advanced

shorthand, typewriting II and :filing are all fused in a course in secretarial practice.

Office machines courses are not suggested because t he

number o:f machines now in use in the business community does not seem
su.f:ficient enough to justify of':fering such a course.

The machines are

not available in the schools and to purchase them would be a waste or
the taxpayer• s money when compared to the relative use to be obtained
f'rom t he same.

Further, the use of the machines that are available

can be taught in other classes as secretarial practice.
The curriculum as suggested can serve in the schools with only
one teacher as well as those where two teachers are availabl e .

The

one teacher systems may alleviate the work of one person by allowing
one of the social studies teachers to assist with the economic geography,
consumer economics and economics.

Business Engl ish and business mathe-

matics may be taught by regular English and mathematics teachers, provided such teacher s have a broad under standing or business procedures
and techniques .

In the schools employing two teachers , ample time

would be given to teaching all of the suggested subjects by business
teachers .

Further, time would be available for scheduling more than

one class as needed in the courses proposed.

CHAPI'ER V
SUMMARY AND

CONCLUSION

"It is the broader-gauged man who is scarcen. 1 This accusation
against the education of' the personnel who are entering the business
world of' the United States represents a challenge that might well be
directed to the business education departments of public schools.

In

order to completely meet their needs, the schools of East Texas, according to this study should aim at every- aspect of economic literacy and

consumer eff'iciency, including develo:prnent of certain job skills. This
will necessitate broadening the existing objectives.

Surveys made in

this study of the business community reveals a need for developnent of
vocational competency as well as training for the performance of every-day business activities.
The present curriculum.a of the schools under study made no attempt to reach many of the potentialities which are definitely needed
by the Negro business community in the way of developing more efficient
management, as well as improving the environment and the standard of
living now existing in this region.
Insomuch as several white owned businesses have adopted the practice of employing Negroes on jobs requiring a mastery- of many specific
skills, and because many leaders of .America feel that integration of
Negroes into all types of business occupations is impending, it is the
1 nshould A Businessman Be Educated", Fortune, April, 1953, P• 3.
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duty of the Negr o high school s to provide avenues for growth and development in such areas.

Beyond this need remains that sUJlllllons to these

schools to equip the youth with that training necessary for engaging in
the f'undamental processes required of every individual in the present
economic society.
On the basis of these needs a business education curriculum has

been proposed that i s designed to eradicate some of the existing deficiencies in the present curriculums.

This suggested program intends

to acquaint the students with the opportunities of the business world;
to develop economic literacy; provide a mini.mum amount of training in
job skills (leaving much of the specializations to be acquired in onthe-job training) and to promote consumer effici ency.

It is the writer' s

fundamental belief that only after these goals have been acomplished,
can the citizenry of the East Tex.as Area completely utilize the great
potentialities of the resources that are inevitably capable of improving their business skills and at the same ti.me elevating the status-quo

of social living.
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I

CHECK LIST FOR SCHOOIS
1. Name of school

------------------------

2. Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

3. Enrollment:

Boys _ _ _ __

Girls _ _ _ _ __

4 . Enrollment in business classes: Boys______
5. Number of teachers in commercial department:

Girls _ _ __

-----------

6. Training of each: _______________________

'
7. Experience: _________________________
_
8. Objectives of the department:

9 . In column A below, indicate the number of semesters each of the following courses are offered. In column B, indicate the year that it
is offered in the CUITiculum:
A

Advertising
Bookkeeping
Business Arithmetic
Business English
Business Law
Consumer Economics

B
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Economics
Economic Geography
Filing

General Business
Of'f'ice Machines
Off'ice Practice
Retailing

Salesmanship
Secretarial Practice
Shorthand
Spelling

Typewriting
(Others) _ _ _ _ __

10. Indicate the number of' each of' the following pieces of equipnent
owed by the commercial department:
Adding Machines _ _ _ Addressing machines _ _ _ Bookkeeping or
Billing machines _ _ _ Calculators _ _ _ _ Cash Registers __
Dictionaries _ _ _ Display cases ___ Display racks _ _ __
Duplicators _ _ _ Filing Cabinets ____ Illuminated glass drawing board _ _ _

Paper Cutter _____ Postal Scales _ _ __

Recorder _ _ __

Staplers _ __

Stop Watch _ _ _ _ Styli _ _

Telephone (other than in administration's office)

Telephone

directory _ _ Timetables___ Transcribing Hachines _ _ __
Typewriters _ _ __

(Others) _______________
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II
SURVEY OF :WCAL EAST TEX.AS NIDRO BUSINF.SSES
1. Name of business

- ----- ----- - -----------

-------------------3. Total number of employees _ __

2. Type of business

4. Approximate number employed in each of the follo'Wing positions:
Secretary _ _ Stenographer _ _ Salesman_
Bookkeeper _ _ Ma.chine Operator _

Typist _

Receptionist _ _ (Other)

5. Number of each of the following used:
Addi.Ilg l•!achlnes _ _ Addressing Machines _ _ B1 kk: 1 p. ?-rs.chine
Calculators _ _

Cash Registers _

Dictaphone _

Display

Display Racks _ _ Files___ Fluid Duplicator _

Cases

Illuminated glass arranging board _
Postal scales _ _ Recorders _
caters _

Staplers ___ Stencil Dupli-

Styli._ _ _ Transcribing ~.ia.chines _ __

---

writers

Paper cutters _ _ __

Type-

(Others) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

6. Check the training in each of the following that you think most needed
for efficiency of your employees by writine the number, 1, for your
first choice or the one that you deem most necessary, 2, for your
second choice, and so on:
Advertising

_ _ _ Filing

Arithmetical Fundamentals

_ _ _ Human Relations

Bookkeeping

--- Machine Operation

Business Law

_ _ _ Salesmanship

Engl ish Usage

--- Shorthand
--- Typing

Spelling
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III

SURVEY OF EAST TEXAS BUSINESSES*

1. Name of' business

------------------ -------- ------------------3. Total number of employees : ____ Number of Negro employees: _ __

2. Type of' business

4. Number of Negroes employed in each of the following positions:
Secretary _

Stenographer _

Salesman _ _fypist _

keeper _ _ Machine Operator _

Receptionist _

Book-

(Other) _ __

5. Number of each of' the following used:
Adding machines ___ Addressing mach:.nes _ _ B I kk' p. Machine
Cash Regi::iter _ _ Calculators_ _ Dictaphone _ _ Display Cases_
_

Display Racks _

Files _ _ Fluid duplicators ___ Illumi-

nated glass arranging boa.rd _ _ Paper Cutters _ _ Postal Scales__
Recorders _ _ Staplers _ _ Stencil Duplicators _
Transcribing Machines _

Styli _ __

Typewriters ___ (Others) _ _ _ _ _ __

6. Check the training in each of the following that you think most needed
for efficiency of your Negro employees by writing the number (1) for
your first choice (or the one that you deem most necessary); write the
number (2) for your second choice and so on.

-- Advertising

---_

Human

Arithmetic Fundamentals

_ _ Machine Operation

Bookkeeping

_ _ Salesmanship

Business Law

_

Filing

*Sent to white owned businesses.

Spelling
Shorthand

-- English Usage
_

Relations

-

Typing

Voice Tone
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IV-A
GLADEWATER NmRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Barber Shops:
Esquire Barber Shop, 405 Miller Street
Garrett' s Barber Shop, 314 E. Miller Street
Beauty Shops:
Artistic Beauty Shop, 316 E. Miller Street
EverReaey Beauth Shoppe, 405 Miller Street
Shady Acres Beauty Salon, 600 Roden Lane
Cai'es:
Bluefront Cafe, 312 E. Miller Street
Chicken Shack, 308 Perry Street
Cozy Inn, 520 East Miller St reet
Dew Drop Inn, 522 East Miller Street
Larue's Cai'e, 440 Roden Lane
Silver Dollar Caf'e, 512 Miller Street
Snack Bar, 311 E. Miller Street
Wanda's care, 310 Perry Street
West Side Caf'e, 109 Cotton Street
Funeral Homes:
McCauley's Funeral Home, 500 West Pacific
Grocery and Markets:
Brown & Sons Grocery & Market, Saunder' s Street
Lockett 1 s Grocery & Market, 314 Perry Street
Oliver Grocery & Market, 404 Miller Street
Package Store:
Cut-Rate Package Store, 309 E. Miller Street
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IV-B
JEFFERSON NEGRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Barber Shops:
Deluxe Barber Shop, Highway 43
M & M Barber Shop, Holland Street
Beauty Shops:
Glamour Beauty Salon, Holland Street
Johnnie's Beauty Shoppe, Willard Street
Zachery' s Beauty Salon, Highway 43
cares:

Burton' s Cafe, Holland Street
Day' s Cafe, Highway 43
Knight's Cafe, Highway 43
IJ.oyd 1 s Chicken Shack, Highway 4.3
Zachery' s Cafe, Highway 43
Cleaners:
Douglas' Cleaners, Holland Street
Smith' s Dry Cleaners, Ferry Street
Dress Shops:
Juvenile Dress Shop, Holland Street
Funeral Homes:
Garmon Funeral Home, Holland Street
Lincoln' s F'Uneral Home, Highway 4.3
Grocery and Markets:
Cooper' s Grocery & Market, Highway 49
Harris' Grocery & Market, Highway 4.3
Jodah Poster's Grocery, Highway 4.3
Williams Grocery & Market, Highway 43
Service Stations:
Barnett Service Station, Willard Street
Norville Service Station, Highway 43
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IV-C
MARSHALL NF.GRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Barber Shops:
Craver's Barber Shop, 618 South Carter Street
Public Barber Shop, 108 N. Franklin Street
Stephen's Barber Shop, 210-A N'.Wellington Street
Thompson & Leffall Barber ·1op , 212- A N. Wellington Street
West Side Barber Shop, 1107 W. Grand Avenue
Beauty School:
Valrie Hurd's Beauty School, 600 Park Street
Beauty Shops:
Grand Avenue Beauty Shoppe, 1201-B W. Grand Avenue
Hurd 1 s Beauty Shop, 602 Park Street
Public Beauty Shop, 108 N. Franklin Street
Wilder's Beauty Shop, 603 Hoare Street
Cafes:
Allen's Cafe, Wellington Street
Beaumont Lounge, llOO Elysian :'ields Road
Big Charlie' s Inn, ]05 South Alamo Street
Bishop's Grill, Rusk Street
Blaclonon's Confectionary, Highway 43
Blue Light Cafe, 2900 Port Caddo Rd.
Blue Hoon Cafe, Sanf'ord Street
Claude Robertson's Place, 905 Lothrop
College Center, 1000 Wiley Avenue
Collier's Place, South Cart er Street
Deluxe Inn, 2903 University
Dorothy's Lunch Room, Garrett Street
Dragnet Inn, Johnson Street
East Side Inn, E. Border Street
Ezell's Barbecue Place 504 South Alamo
Floyd Field's Cafe, Elysian Field Rd.
Grand Avenue Grill, 1201 W. Grand Avenue
Hilltop Inn, Elysian Fields Rd.
Hurd 1 s Cafe, 1201 W. Grand Avenue
Ideal Cafe, I.fa.hone Street
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Caf'es Cont 1 d.:
Jack and Slim's Caf'e, South Carter Street
Lancaster Grill, Lancaster Rd.
Major Fuller's Place Hynson Spring Rd.
Mama's Place, 1009 University Avenue
McGowan's Caf'e, 1307 Billups Street
Moonlight Caf'e, Carters Ferry Rd.
One-Room Country Shack, Scott's Addition
Singleton's Caf'e # 1, 1203 W. Grand Avenue
Singleton's Cafe# 2, 214 N. Wellington
Smith's Place, 1008 Lothrop Street
Square Deal Snack Shop, 1609 University Avenue
Tatum's Caf'e, 810 Kahn Street
West Grand Barbecue Place, 1205 W. Grand Avenue
Wildcat Inn, 1008 University Avenue
Cleaners:
Craver's Cleaners, Emory Street
Moon Cleaners, 616 South Carter Street
Osbourne's Cleaners, 201 Milton Street
Quality Cleaners, 603 Alvin Street
Sand S Cleaners, 208 Sanford Street
South Side Cleaners, 803 Elmore Street
Smith's Cleaners, 308 David Street
White Cleaners and Steam Laundry, 512 South Alamo Street
Co-operative:
Sabine-Bishop Cooperative, Highway 59
Credit Agency:
Federal Home Administrative, Highway 59
Dentist Office:
Phillips, O. W. , lll½ W. Houston
Extension Office:
Harrison County Extension Office, 201½ W. Houston
Funeral Homes:
Hayward Funeral Home, 301 South Alamo Street
Johnson and Rambo Funeral Home, 622 South Carter Street
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Funeral Homes, Cont 1 d.:
Lewis Funeral Home, 508 E. Bowie Street
Peoples' Funeral Home, 1301 W. Grand Avenue
Watley Funeral Home, 1400 University Avenue
Grocery and Markets:
Baldwin' s Grocery & Market, 1310 University Avenue
Blow•s Grocery, Hynson Springs Rd.
Blow1 s Grocery & Market, Milton and Spring Streets
Brown' s Grocery, 1801 Port Caddo Road
Brown' s Grocery, 915 Elysian Field Avenue
Hall's Grocery, Randolph Street
Hurd' s Grocery, 1201 W. Grand Avenue
Johnson' s Grocery and l1arket, Kahn Street
Johnson's Grocery and Market, Mills Street
Johnson' s Grocery & Market, 903-A Whetstone Street
Johnson ' s (W. L. ) Grocery & Market, Port Caddo Road
La Grone 1 s Grocery, Dogan Street
Leach Grocery & Market, 1205 Elysian Field Avenue
Marshall' s Grocery & Market, 2800 Port Caddo Road
Mitchell Grocery & Market, Elysian Field Avenue
Murphy's Grocery & l.farket, 900 Fry Street
New Town Grocery & Market, 2102 Uni versity Avenue
Porter's Grocery, 7CJ7 Atkins Str eet
Savannah' s Grocery, Elysian Fields Avenue
University Grocery and Market, 230.3 University Avenue
Walls Grocery, Carters Ferry Rd.
Washington Grocery & Market, Elysian Fields Rd.
Williams'(Jobnny) Grocery & Market, Compress Street
Williams' (Sam) Grocery and Market, Evans Street
Health Center:
Harrison County Health Center, 604½ South Carter Street
Hospital:
Sheppard Memorial Hospital, 606 South Carter Street
Insurance Offices :
Atlanta Lii'e Insurance Company, 604 South Carter Street
Universal Life Insurance Company, lll½W. Houston Street
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Pharmacies :
Palace Pharmacy, 113 il. Houston Street
Sn:.ith 1 s Ethical Pharmacy, 200 W. Houston Street
Physician's Offices:
Anderson, N. H., 113$-W. Houston Street
Williams, F. E. , 117~ W. Houston Street
Service Statlons:
Carter Street Service Station, 600 South Carter Street
Saxon's ~lest End Service Station, 310 li. Bishop Street

Taxi Lines:
Hurd 1 s Taxi Co. , 204-B N. Wellington Street
New Deal Taxi, 614 South Carter Street
Public Taxi Co., 202 W. Houston Street
Safeway Ta.xi Co., 204 N. Wellington Street
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IV-D
TYLER NEGRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Apparel Stores:

Ia Patite Shop, 1220 N. Palace Street
Smart Clothing Shop, 1103 N. Palace Street
Barber Shops:
Community Barber Shop, 1114 N. Palace Street
Courtesy Barber Shop, 604 ~. Oakwood Street
Five-Point Barber Shop, 1703 N. Palace Street
Ford & Haynes Barber Shop, 17r:11 N. Palace Street
Front Street Barber Shop, 115 W. Front Street
Hamilton Barber Shop, 1216 N. Palace Street
Morgan Barber Shop, 520 s . Herndon Street
Peoples ' Barber Shop, 216 E. Erwin Street
Tyler Barber & Beauty College Shop, 212 E. Erwin Street
White City Barber Shop, 1114 W. Houston Street
Beauty & Barber Colleges:
Modern Beauty College, 1700½ N. Palace Street
Sweatt•s Beauty College, 1101 N. Palace Street
Tyler Barber & Beauty College, 212 E. Erwin Street
Beauty & Barber Supplies:
Morgan Barber and Beaut1 Supply, 212 E. Erwin Street
Beauty Shops:
Browning Beauty Shop, 218 E. Erwin Street
Courtesy Beauty Shop, 604 W. Oakwood Street
Ferguson Beauty Shop, 305½ N. Spring Street
Hopper Beauty Salon, 1000 W. Hickory Street
Jones Beauty Shoppe, 814 W. Queen Street
Modern Beauty Shop, 1700 N. Palace Street
Nu-Way Beauty Shop, 1616 N. Dargan Street
Perry's Beauty Shop, 214 E. Erwin Street
Smith's Beauty Shop, 1427 N. Dargan Street
Unique Beauty Salon, 1303 N. Palace Street
White City Beauty Shop, 1114 W. Houston
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Cates:
Bite-to Eat Cate, 1112 W. Houston
Bov•s Place, 1105 W. Morris Street
Chatter Box, 1101 N. Border Street
Coffee Bar, The, 1700 N. Palace Street
Downbeat, The, 906 W. Barrett Street
Green Top Cafe, 1700 N. Palace Street
Manhattan Cafe, 1223 W. Houston Street
Peoples Cafe, 1532 N. Palace Street
Taylor's Cate, 1228 U. Palace Street
West End Cafe, 19 Washington Court
White Rose Cafe, 9(17 W. Hickory Street
Whitevay Inn, 931 W. Morris Street
Cleaners:
Bell Cleaners, 901 W. Hickory Street
Carroll Cleaners, 1709 N. Grand Street
Gray Cleaners, 1226 N. Palace Street
Lee's Cleaners, W. Houston Street
Moon's Cleaners, 2203 N. Grand Street
Con:fectionary:
Berry's Place, 912 W. Barrett Street
Dentist:
Henry, C. O., 218 E. Erwin Street
Medlock, P. E., 1606 N. Palace Street
Filling Stations:
North Palace Filling Stati on, 1512 N. Palace Street
Shackleford 1 s Service Station, 1602 N. Border Street
Funeral Homes:
Brooks Funeral Home & Burial Asa 1 n. , 1121 W. Claude Street
Christain Burial Association & Funeral Home, 2913 N. Grand Street
McCoy Funeral Home, 1726 N. Palace Street
Pierce & Moss Funeral Home, 1709 N. Confederate Street
Pinkston & Thomas Funeral Home, 522 N. Border Street
Wilburn Funeral Home, 935 S. Lyons Street

Grocery

&

Markets:

Fields ' Grocery & Market, 1005 N. Palace Street
Guthrie Grocery & Mar ket , 1113 N. Border Street
Johnson's Gr ocery & Market, 1401 N. Border Street
Mims ' Gr ocery & Market, 1908 N. Palace
Moon' s Grocery & Market, 910 W. Barrett Street
Moore Grocery & Market, 810 W. Queen Street
Wilson' s Grocery & Market, 1403 N. Palace Str eet
Insurance Agencies:
Morgan & Jones Insurance Co. , 214 E. Erwin Street
Universal Life Insurance Co., 1214 N. Palace Street
Motels:
Hamil ton Motel, 1504 N. Palace St reet
Traveler' s Rest Motel, 1403 N. Palace Street
Music Sales Company:
Automatic Music Sales

&

Coin Ma.chines, 1401 N. Palace Street

Pharmacy:

Young' s Pharmacy, 1711 N. Palace Street
Photographers :
Harris Studio, 2203 N. Grand
Humphrey' s Studio, W. Houston Street
Physicians

&

Surgeons, M. D.:

Blakemore, H. C., 107½ E. Erwin Street
Taliaferro , T. J ., 1010 E. Erwin Street
Williams, F. E., 305½ N. Spring Str eet

